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Costa Daurada, Spain
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Spanish Tourism
renews Ladies GOY
sponsorship for 2015
– See GOY coverage on pages 14 & 15 –

Joan O’Donnell
Photo courtesy of
Leopardstown Racecourse

Joan O’Donnell another inspired
choice for Ladies Club captaincy
Avail of the centre’s facilities to
get your game in shape for 2015
Colourful Friday Drivers celebrate
20th anniversary in style

Enjoy top class racing at Leopardstown Racecourse

Attractive golf packages from
clubs and resorts nationwide

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR LADIES
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One Unique Location.
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LEOPARDSTOWN LADIES GOLF CLUB

J

Above: Joan O’Donnell pictured with
the club’s 2012 captain Tina Harrington.
Right: Joan prepares to join the club’s
roll call of captains.
Below: Joan talks golf and fashion with
Patricia McNamee in the Pure Golf
Leopardstown PGA pro shop.

oan O’Donnell, a member and past captain of
the Saturday Signets, will have the honour of
leading the flourishing Leopardstown Ladies
Golf Club in 2015.
Joan becomes the ninth captain of the ILGUaffiliated Leopardstown Ladies Club, following on
from other inspired choices for the role...Jackie
Hayes, Phyl Walsh, Michelle Savage, Anne Weir,
Stephanie Carney, Tina Harrington, the late Pat
Grogan and Sheelagh Hickey.
Joan will be supported in her captaincy role by
a dedicated group of committee members and an
enthusiastic membership.
The Leopardstown Ladies Club has a busy
programme of competitions, various social events
and a number of outings planned for 2015.
Joan’s Captain’s drive-in will take place in April
and her Captain’s Prize will be held during the
summer.
The Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club welcomes
new members for the 2015 season. Full details
can be obtained from reception or email
leopardstownladies@gmail.com

Captain’s role suits Joan O’Donnell to a tee
CLUB CAPTAINS
Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club
2007 - Jackie Hayes
2008 - Phyl Walsh
2009 - Michelle Savage
2010 - Anne Weir
2011 - Stephanie Carney
2012 - Tina Harrington
2013 - Pat Grogan
2014 - Sheelagh Hickey
2015 - Joan O’Donnell
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IRELAND’S
Home of Golf

PARADISE FOR
GAME IMPROVERS
S
Photos above and below taken
by Pat Cashman
www.cashmanphotography.ie

everal factors triggered a huge golf boom
in this country in the 1960s, not least
the prestigious Canada Cup hosted by
Portmarnock Golf Club and the achievements of
our Big 3 at the time... Philomena Garvey, Joe
Carr and Christy O’Connor Snr.
Fast forward fifty years and another Irish golf
boom is in full swing, triggered by the mindblowing exploits of major winners Padraig
Harrington, Graeme McDowell, Darren Clarke
and Rory McIlroy in recent seasons.

Nine major championship victories since
2007 has established Ireland as a real golfing
superpower...while rookie Stephanie Meadow
almost got in on the act this year in spectacular
fashion by finishing 3rd in the US Women’s Open
on her professional debut...and, of course, Rory
McIlroy currently leads the world rankings and
will complete golf’s Career Slam at the age of 25
if he wins The Masters at Augusta in April.
Hardly surprising that the Leopardstown
Golf Centre - Ireland’s premier game
improvement facility - has experienced another
huge surge in participant levels in recent times.
Ireland has gone golf crazy.
Indeed, it’s amazing to reflect on the growth
of Irish golf over the last fifty years and the
pivotal role that the Leopardstown Golf Centre
has played, and continues to play, in fostering
and promoting the game.
The launch of the John Jacobs Golf Centre,
as it was known then, was a hugely significant
event in Irish golf in the mid 1960s.
Jacobs was a great visionary and knew that
golfers of all levels - from raw beginners to top
professionals - would be attracted by the
concept of being able to practice at night in a
floodlit driving range.
Left: Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA professional Michael Allan
in the private tuition bays on the upper level of the driving
range.
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The John Jacobs Golf Centre was the first of
its kind in Ireland and golfers used to travel from
far and wide to avail of the centre’s facilities.
It would be impossible to even hazard a
guess at the number of male, female and junior
golfers who have availed of the Golf Centre’s
facilities over the last fifty years, but it’s safe to say
that Ireland’s ‘Home of Golf’ has made an
enormous contribution to the growth,
popularity and prosperity of the game in this
country.
The centre continues to offer the highest
standards. Over the last decade, the owners and
promoters, Horse Racing Ireland, have invested
heavily in totally transforming the centre into a
state-of-the-art facility geared to fulfil the
expectations and needs of discerning golfers on
all levels.
Today the Leopardstown Golf Centre is a
thriving, multi-faceted facility on a par with the
finest game improvement centres in Europe.

Driving range...
You can practice from morning to evening in
the fully automated 74-bay floodlit driving range,
with attractive bay dividers offering greater
privacy as you work on your game.
The driving range features new distance
markers, Power Tee ball dispensing technology
and mirrors on the wall behind each bay that
allow golfers to check their swing.

The total golf experience...
The centre attracts thousands of golfing
enthusiasts every week. The whole emphasis is
on providing the total golf experience - and
excellent value for money - in a welcoming
family environment.
Golfers of all ages, aspirations and skill levels
have access to great driving range and short
game practice facilities, along with a complete
suite of game improvement services provided
by the Pure Golf team of PGA professionals.
The mix of skills amongst the four resident
PGA professionals - Michael Allan, Michael
Kavanagh, John Langan and Michael
McDermott - creates a fantastic game
improvement environment.
The Golf Centre is a hive of activity every day
of the week with the lovely 18-hole course
always busy and a joy to play, while the excellent
array of game improvement facilities attract all
grades from golfing novices and club golfers to
accomplished amateurs and professionals with
designs on conquering the world!

Private tuition & custom fitting...
The upper tier of the driving range has private
bays for group and individual tuition, along with
the latest custom fitting technology which
allows golfers to enjoy the benefits of getting
their clubs and golf ball customised.

Tour-spec short game area...
You can also avail of the centre’s floodlit tourspec all-weather short game practice facility,
which offers great value at just €5 for 45-minutes
or €100 for annual membership.
Putting studio...
And you can introduce a real cutting edge to
your short game and make some intriguing
discoveries by booking a course of lessons in the
centre’s dedicated Putting Studio.

Clubhouse facilities...
The Golf Centre is served by an imposing
22,000 sq ft clubhouse which incorporates a fully
stocked PGA pro shop, fashion boutiques and a
100-seater restaurant overlooking the golf and
racecourse amenities.
Excellent location off M50...
Ireland’s ‘Home of Golf’ is conveniently
situated for golfers living anywhere in the
Metropolitan area. The centre is just off Exit 14
southbound on the M50.
The centre is within 20-minutes drive of the
Red Cow roundabout and equally close to such
golfing hotbeds as Bray, Greystones and Delgany
heading south.

Rory

Rory a great role
model for kids

A

s a youngster Rory McIlroy
dreamed about winning
majors and it’s incredible
that he has four of them in the
bag at the age of 25!
Youngsters are, of course, the
lifeblood of any sport and
introducing them to golf at an
early age has many benefits.
It’s a healthy, active outdoor
pursuit which introduces kids to
a whole new way of life and circle
of friends. Many may go on to
develop a lifelong passion for
golf, some could even emulate
their idols and become future
champions!
The Leopardstown Centre
makes the game accessible and
attractive to boys and girls of all
ages and provides coaching to
over 1,000 youngsters each year.
The focus at the centre’s
summer camps and junior
coaching programmes is on
providing kids with an enjoyable
and enlightening introduction to
the game.
For details regarding junior
tuition contact the pro shop on
01-2897452.
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RATHFARNHAM GOLF CLUB
Rathfarnham Golf Club opens
with 18-holes in Spring 2015.
SOCIETY BOOKINGS OPEN
NOW FOR 2015 SEASON.
Come and enjoy a great
golfing experience and
a warm and friendly welcome.
For enquiries please contact
John Lawler, Manager
johnlawler.rgc@gmail.com
or 01-4931201

www.rathfarnhamgolfclub.ie

info@rathfarnhamgolfclub.ie

01-4931201

Perfect Gift
Solutions
Practice makes perfect
at the
A royal welcome awaits you at

KNIGHTSBROOK
Hotel Spa & Golf Resort

Trim, County Meath

A

superb venue for society outings, Play & Stay breaks and
daily green fees. Enjoy great facilities and excellent
value.
For full details regarding the resort’s facilities and
packages log-on to...

www.knightsbrook.com
Tel: 046. 948 2100
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR 2015
FREE GIFT FOR ORGANISER
and SOCIETY LADY CAPTAIN PLAYS FREE
4
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LEOPARDSTOWN
GOLF CENTRE
Driving Range Gift Card
Specific to the Driving Range
with values from €50 upwards
and top-up option

Short Game Membership Card
Providing access to all-weather
tour spec short game facility.
€100 for an entire year

LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF CENTRE
Ireland’s Premier
Game Improvement Centre
* State-of-the-art driving range
* 18-hole golf course
* Excellent practice & tuition facilities
* All-weather short game area
* Dedicated Putting Studio
* Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA pro shop
* Club & ball custom fitting services
* Golf fashion boutiques
* 100-seater Leopardstown Café

Green Fee Rates (18 holes)

A visit to the range after work is a great way to unwind and get those golfing juices flowing

Adults .........................................................€15
Students & Seniors ................................€12
Juniors (aged 10-16 yrs) ......................€10
Twilight Rate (after 7pm) ....................€10

Get your game in shape for 2015

Special Offer - Large Basket ..................€6

M

any things in life that are desirable
and worth achieving require a
commitment and that certainly
applies to golf.
You may wonder why top professionals
and amateurs devote so much time to
honing their skills on the practice ground
when they are so good anyway. Quite simply,
they are striving to become better golfers.
Game improvement on any level will not
just happen. It requires a commitment and
top golfers realise that the more they work
at their game the better they are likely to
become.
The same applies to club golfers,
irrespective of skill levels. Great strides can be
made by devoting even a little time each
week to game improvement.
And if you’re going to make that
commitment you are likely to derive greater
benefits in the long run by introducing a little
bit of structure and variety to the time you
spend improving your skills.

If you observe top golfers practising you‘ll
note that they’re very structured. Generally
they will ease into a practice session by
gradually working their way through the
short irons, long irons and metal clubs. Then
the focus turns to their short game with
quality time spent developing feel and pace
on the practice putting green.
Of course, many club golfers lead busy
lives with work, family and other
commitments, so finding time for practice
can be challenging. The key is to embrace
practice and treat it as a key component in
your golfing life, just like regular exercise in
normal daily living.
A visit to the Leopardstown driving range
before or after work - or before a round of
golf - is a great way to unwind and get those
golfing juices flowing.
Time spent on the driving range and
short-game practice area can be very
productive and a lot of fun as you begin to
see an improvement in your skills.

Driving Range
(Special Offer only available from 8am-4pm
Mon-Fri, incl Bank Holiday Mondays)

Loyalty Card (top-up as you wish)

All-Weather Practice Facility
Short game practice (45 mins) ............€5
Annual Membership Card ................€100

GOLF CENTRE OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday
8am-10pm
Weekends & Bank Holiday (Mon)
8am - 7pm

SPECIAL OFFER
Large basket of balls

€6.00
8am-4pm Mon-Fri
incl Bank Holiday Mondays!

www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

Christmas & New Year Fixtures at Leopardstown Racecourse
Photo courtesy of
Leopardstown Racecourse

DECEMBER 2014
Fri 26th - Mon 29th: Christmas Festival

JANUARY 2015
Sun 18th: Boylesports.com Handicap Hurdle
Sun 25th: BHP Insurance Irish Champion Hurdle

FEBRUARY 2015
Sun 8th: Hennessy Gold Cup
Sat 28th: National Hunt Finale

www.leopardstown.com
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ESTATE AGENT
Call or drop into our Foxrock Branch in Foxrock Village
to speak with Paul Aherne or Rowena Quinn

• Sales • Valuations • Lettings • Appraisals
Branches at
2 Brighton Road, Foxrock Tel: 289 7840
4 Castle Street, Dalkey Tel: 275 1640
St. Martin’s House, Waterloo Road, Dublin 4 Tel: 668 0008

www.huntersestateagent.ie

8Jĉ)PNF*OĩUFBEJUÒTQFSTPOBM``
*UXBĩOÒUCZDIBODFĉFZDIģTFNF
UPDBSFGPS1IZĆJĩ

1890 930 013
HomeInstead.ie
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Join a huge community of

Lady Golfers
Leopardstown societies welcome new members

T

he Leopardstown Golf Centre is ‘home’ to the
largest community of lady golfers in Ireland
and the focus for these enthusiasts is on
having fun amongst friends in a vibrant golfing
environment.
The centre hosts twenty-five established ladies
societies and the ILGU-affiliated Leopardstown
Ladies Golf Club, which combine to create playing
opportunities and a lively social scene for a
substantial number of participants every week.
And the good news for lady golfers attracted by
the set-up at the thriving Leopardstown Golf
Centre in Foxrock is that there are membership
opportunities available for the 2015 season.
Above: Glamorous members of the
The Leopardstown Ladies Club and the Monday
Wednesday Ladies at the society’s 20th
to Friday societies have vacancies.
anniversary celebration.

New members are warmly welcomed and get
into the swing of things immediately.
Contact reception for membership details.
There are excellent organisational structures in
place with each society having its own committee
and social secretary.
Each of the twenty-five societies avails of a fixed
tee-time segment on a specific day each week on
the beautifully maintained 18-hole course, which
means that members can plan their golf in
advance.
There is a strong competitive spirit amongst the
ladies groups but the emphasis is every bit as much
on social interaction between members in a
relaxed sporting environment.
LEOPARDSTOWN LADIES CLUB...
The Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club, formed and
affiliated to the ILGU in 2007, is a separate entity
although it embraces members of many of the
local ladies societies.
With a large group of active members there is a
strong social dimension to the Leopardstown
Ladies Golf Club and it is run very efficiently with
an online tee-time booking system.
The Leopardstown Ladies Club has a busy
programme of events, many of which take place on
Sundays between March and October.
The club also took part in two ILGU inter-club
competitions this year...the Challenge Cup and
Minor Cup.
For full details regarding membership of
the Leopardstown Ladies Golf Club email:
leopardstownladies@gmail.com

Thursday Swingers members toast 2014
captain Joan Rowland (lime green top)

Societies welcome new lady members
LEOPARDSTOWN LADIES GOLF CLUB (ILGU AFFILIATED)
Monday Marvels
Monday Strikers
Monday Club
Monday Wedgewoods
Monday Mags

Wednesday Ladies
Wednesday Iron Ladies
Wednesday Hot Shots
Wednesday Wonders

Friday Flyers
Friday Drivers
Friday Fillies
Friday Falcons

Tuesday Eagles
Tuesday Blazers
Tuesday Larks
Tuesday Swallows

Thursday Swingers
Thursday Birdies
Thursday Tigers
Thursday Belles

Saturday Swifts
Saturday Fairways
Saturday Strollers
Saturday Signets

Join a ladies society
and get into the
swing with regular
competitions and
great social events!

Enquire at
reception
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Email your news items and
hi-resolution jpeg photos to
estherb@eircom.net

Stage

Next issue - Spring 2015

F

riendships forged over the years were celebrated in
style by members of the Friday Drivers this year as
the society marked its 20th anniversary.
The centrepiece of the society’s celebrations was a
special Past Captain’s event in September, at which Marie
Staunton, the founding captain, expressed delight with
the way the concept has grown and the society’s focus
on fun and camaraderie.
Fond memories were recalled of past captain,
Vivienne O’Connell, who sadly passed away in 2008.
The Friday Drivers has gone from strength to strength
over the last twenty years. The society has over 90
members and this year’s programme of events included
nine outings in addition to the weekly competitions.
Current lady captain Una McArdle has had a great
year leading the society through its anniversary
celebrations and says, “Leopardstown Golf Centre is ideal
Above: A gathering of previous captains. (Back row) Liz Fagan, Ann O’Dea, Maria Knightly, Mary Ryan, for societies. It is a brilliant course to learn and develop
Mary Flynn, Ann Fennelly, Marie Staunton (founding Lady Captain), Ruth Golding. (Front row) Maureen your golfing skills while at the same time enjoying the
social events’.
Kelly, Bernie Patton, Una McArdle (2014 Lady Captain) and Marie Woolhead.

Friday Drivers celebrate
Above: Also at the past
captains event were
Angela Bready, Una
McArdle (2014 Lady
Captain) and Bernie
Patton.

Pictured enjoying the Friday Drivers past captains event were
(above) Ann O’Dea, Mary Ryan and Mary Flynn, and (right) Mary
Byrne, Monica Byrne and Marie Woolhead.
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PLANNING YOUR 2015 PROGRAMME OF EVENTS?

Then check-out the adverts for these clubs and resorts in this issue...
Bray Golf Club, Bunclody Golf & Fishing Club, Craddockstown Golf Club, Druids Glen Golf Resort,
Dundrum House Hotel Golf & Leisure Resort, Glasson Country House Hotel & Golf Club,
The Inn at Dromoland & Dromoland Castle Golf Course, Killeen Castle Golf Club, Knightsbrook Hotel Spa & Golf Resort,
Mountain View Golf Club, Old Conna Golf Club, Rathfarnham Golf Club, Tullamore Golf Club and Woodbrook Golf Club

Bubbly time for Bernie...
Bernie Patton (centre) was a popular winner of the
Friday Drivers Captain’s Prize this year and is pictured
at the presentation with Una McArdle (2014 Captain)
and Kay Casey (2015 Captain).
Following a hotly contested competition for
Una’s prize at the Leopardstown Golf Centre,
the society celebrated the
Lady Captain’s night in true
Friday Drivers style with a 1920’s
big band theme in Woodbrook
Golf Club. The celebrations went on
until the late hours, together with a
forensic analysis of each hole
played by the competitors!

e 20th anniversary
Enjoying Una McArdle’s
Captain’s Prize celebration
night at Woodbrook were,
(left) Jean Burdett, Kay Casey,
Valerie McIlwee, and (right)
Clare O’Leary, Una McArdle
and Mary Tully.

Below: A group of Friday
Drivers members in party
mood at Woodbrook.

Society photos for next issue...
Society photos for the Spring 2015 issue should
be emailed to estherb@eircom.net in hi-res jpeg
format by the start of March.
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GOLF RESORT OF
THE YEAR

A WARM WELCOME
AWAITS VISITORS AT

GOLF CLUB
FERNDALE ROAD, BRAY

•
•
•
•
•

SOCIETIES & GREEN FEES
WELCOME

Enjoy our wonderful golf course and delicious food in a fantastic lakeside setting.
Centrally located - take the M6 Motorway - 1 hour from Dublin/Galway.
65 luxurious bedrooms.
Renowned for our Warm Glasson Welcome.
Green Fees from €35 to €45.

For details & offers visit
www.oldconna.com

Glasson, Athlone,Co.Westmeath.
Tel: +353 (0) 906 485120
Email: info@glassoncountryhouse.ie | www.glassoncountryhouse.ie

For bookings

TELEPHONE: 01.2826055
Email: info@oldconna.com

SUPER 2015 SOCIETY SPECIAL AT
Golf Club, Naas, Co. Kildare
TO START:
Tea/Coffee, Scones
on Arrival
*****
18 Holes of Golf
&
Gift bag of sleeve of
Srixon Golf Balls, Tees,
Water and Energy Bar
*****

TO CONCLUDE:
Choice of Main Courses:
Baked fillet of Salmon or
Pan Fried Fillet of Chicken Monterrey
Dessert:
Fresh Fruit Pavlova
Tea/Coffee
*****
Fourball Prize Voucher
*****

All inclusive €49.99 per person
(N.B. For outings of 25 + persons,
quote Society Special when booking.
All bookings must be made before
28th February 2015)

CRADDOCKSTOWN GOLF CLUB
Blessington Road, Naas, Co Kildare
Tel : +353(0)45 897610 Fax :+353(0)45 898647
Email : enquiries@craddockstown.com
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Email your news items and
hi-resolution jpeg photos to
estherb@eircom.net
This magazine is also available online at
www.backspingolfmagazine.com

Neat double for
Vera McCague

V

era McCague completed a neat double when
she won Dolores Brennan’s Captain’s Prize to
the Friday Falcons.
Vera also triumphed last year on Ursula
Coleman’s Captain’s Day at Woodbrook.
The Falcons have enjoyed a full programme
of events and the pleasure of glorious sunshine
at all their outings this year.
The society’s season will conclude with a
Christmas Charity Scramble and festive gettogether before Dolores passes the captain’s
baton to Máire Donoghue in 2015.
Above Left: Captain Dolores Brennan with vice captain
Máire Donoghue and Margaret O'Connor. Above: Dolores
with longest drive winner Breege Clancy Left: Norma
Cronin, runner-up Claire Murphy and Vera McCague,
winner Lady Captain's Prize. Below: Marie-Therese Kinsella
(back), Ger Dunne and Bríd Moran, winner past-captain's
prize.

Raise your game with
stylish Serene™ range
Exclusively engineered
for lady golfers
Check out the Serene range at the
Leopardstown Centre pro shop and view
PING’s entire range of
equipment, clothing and accessories at

www.ping.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW GOLF CLUB
BALLYHALE, CO. KILKENNY. TEL: 056-7768122

www.mviewgolf.com • info@mviewgolf.com
SOCIETY & GROUP SPECIALS 2015
* One round of golf, plus light breakfast reception at
Mountain View Golf Club €21 per person.
* One round of golf, plus 2 course lunch at Mountain View
Golf Club €29 per person.
Please quote Leopardstown Golf Centre when booking.
Above packages based on a minimum of 15 people.

PLAY AND STAY IN THE MARBLE CITY
Midweek Golf Getaway – One round of golf at Mountain View Golf Club,
1 night bed & full Irish breakfast at The Springhill Court Hotel, Kilkenny
and a four course evening meal from €69 pps

WEEKEND GOLF GETAWAY
One round of golf at Mountain View Golf Club,
2 nights bed & full Irish breakfast at The Springhill Court Hotel, Kilkenny
and a four course evening meal from €129pps
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Pure Golf Leopardstown
PGA professional
MICHAEL McDERMOTT

This magazine is also available online at
www.backspingolfmagazine.com

Michael strikes
rich vein of form

M

ichael McDermott (right), a member of the
Pure Golf Leopardstown team of PGA
professionals, has enjoyed a marvellous season
on the Irish PGA circuit.
As this magazine went to press, he was
preparing for the prestigious end of season
Titleist PGA Play-offs on the PGA Sultan course
at the Antalya resort in Turkey.
An impressive run of eight top-5 finishes in
eleven Irish PGA events since mid July secured
his place in the Play-offs alongside other British
& Irish PGA Order of Merit qualifiers.
Michael produced excellent form in several
big events this year. He was runner-up, with
rounds of 73+65, in the Irish PGA Club Pro event
in Arklow in June...finished 4th in the Slieve
Russell Pro-Am...and tied 5th in the Ulster PGA
Championship in late September.
The following week he fired a sizzling sixunder 63 to win the Pro-Am on the eve of the
Irish PGA Championship at Adare Manor and
posted rounds of 67+67+69+69 to take 4th
place in the Championship proper.
The talanted 34-year-old Leopardstown
professional first served notice of his potential
when he won the high profile Transvaal
Amateur Championship in South Africa in 2000.
That victory - in an event previously won by
such stars as Dale Hayes and Retief Goosen served as a springboard to his Irish senior debut
at Carnoustie later that season, when he was
one of five new caps on an Irish team
spearheaded by Graeme McDowell.

he Thursday Birdies marked their 20th anniversary with a busy
Birdies
TCentre
schedule of events and a nostalgic get-together at the Golf
celebrate Berniein September.
Marron Fanning will lead the society in 2015. She will
succeed Maria Fitzpatrick, who is pictured above at an outing with
20th
Bini Godson, Fiona Doyle and Maura Fahey.

www.puregolfireland.com

Great gift ideas at Pure Golf Leopardstown PGA shop
LESSON DEALS
Courses of Golf Lessons
– 5 lessons for €199
– 7 for the price of 6 €270

Assessment & Profile
Package €300
– 7 lessons
– Includes TPI assessment

1 Year Coaching €500
– 12 lessons
– 2 supervised practice
sessions and 1 short game
clinic
Trackman Lessons €300
– 5 lessons, 1 Trackman
combine skills test and
1 Trackman practice session

www.puregolfireland.com
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GOLF SOCIETIES 2015
Day Society Green Fees
Sunday - Thursday €25 | Friday €30 | Saturday €35

Co. Tipperary Golf & Country Club

WINTER GOLF CLASSIC

Hungry Golfer
Meal Package €

Monday 20th October 2014
– Monday 30th March 2015

15

Tea/Coffee & Scone OR Sausage Bap on Arrival,
Choice of Main Course in the Venue Clubhouse

(excludes Christmas Period)

Stay & Play Golf Societies Offers

FEES
Visitors:

Why not make
a day of it and enjoy
our Leisure Centre, Pool,
Sauna, Steam Room
and Jacuzzi

€ (Sun - Fri)
€ (Sat)

Members: €8

s %XCELLENT 0RIZES .ET  'ROSS
s 4EAM OF &OUR ANY #OMBINATION
s "EST  SCORES ON EACH HOLE
s 4OP  4EAMS TO QUALIFY PER MONTH
FOR 'RAND &INALS IN -AY 
s &ULL (ANDICAPS '5)  ),'5

5

for only €

2 B&B,
1 B&B,
1 B&B,
1 Dinner, 2 Golf
1 Dinner, 1 Golf
1 Dinner, 2 Golf
€99 pps midweek €109 pps midweek €139 pps midweek
€109 weekend
€129 weekend
€169 weekend
Book and pay deposit before 1st February and
receive a Ping Bag or an Overnight Stay + Golf
for 2 people (subject to availability).
Applies to Societies/Groups of 25+.
Organiser goes FREE with groups of 25+.

'OLFSHOP 4 062 71717 % golfshop@dundrumhouse.ie
(OTEL 4 062 71116 % reservations@dundrumhouse.ie

www.dundrumhousehotel.com

BRAY GOLF CLUB
9 771393 912010
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ISSN 1393 - 9122

Photo of Rory by
Reuters/Action Images

A golfing experience that is spectacular in every aspect
Enjoy our beautiful 18-hole course and excellent clubhouse facilities
WINTER OFFERS - Green Fee €20 per person or €60 for a Fourball.

An established
and influential part
of Irish golfing life
since 1999
To view recent and
future issues visit

backspingolfmagazine.com

CHRISTMAS GIFT VOUCHERS
Green Fee vouchers can be purchased, priced at €15 each.
Valid on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays for 12 months from date of purchase.

2015 LADIES SOCIETY PACKAGES
9 Hole & 18 Hole options available. Food and buggy options can be added when
tailoring our package for you. Free Fourball Voucher for groups of 16 or more.

For enquiries and reservations contact the Office at
BRAY GOLF CLUB, GREYSTONES ROAD, BRAY, CO. WICKLOW.
Tel: 01-2763200 Email: info@braygolfclub.com

www.braygolfclub.com
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Kathryn MacDonnell (left), Spanish Tourism Office,
with GOY winner Sue Gilloway

ue Gilloway, a member of the
Wednesday Ladies society, produced
champagne golf to win the Spanish
Tourism sponsored Leopardstown Ladies
2014 Golfer of the Year title in a keenly
contested grand final at the Golf Centre in
mid September.
Sue took full advantage of glorious
Andalucian-like weather. She produced a
sparkling performance to become the fifth
winner of the event since the Spanish
Tourism Office became the title sponsors in
2010.
Sue was amongst the early starters in the
final and set a hot pace. She was a model of
consistency with halves of 19pts and 18pts.
Her sizzling return of 37pts got her across
the line ahead of Sheila Scott (Thursday
Swingers), who recorded 36pts.
Phil Hobbs (Tuesday Larks) and Martina
Cloonan (Wednesday Hotshots) were next in
line on 35pts.
Sheila Scott got off to a flying start,
amassing 23pts to the turn, while Martina
Cloonan, Suzanne Timlin (Thursday Swingers)
and Dolores Brennan (Saturday Strollers) all
turned with 21pts, but each of them found
the back nine more challenging.
Twelve of the 52 finalists returned 30pts or
better.
Kathryn MacDonnell (Spanish Tourism
Office) is seen on left presenting GOY winner
Sue Gilloway with a holiday voucher covering
flights, accommodation and golf in the
magical Andalucia region.

Sue Gilloway sizzles in
Spanish Tourism GOY final
Spanish Tourism
confirms 2015
Ladies GOY
sponsorship
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T

he Spanish Tourist Office has
introduced an exciting dimension to
the Leopardstown Ladies Golfer of
the Year Competition for the last five
years, in conjunction with various tourism
regions in Spain, and the good news is
that the sponsorship arrangement has
been renewed for 2015.
The 2015 Leopardstown Ladies GOY
event will be staged in association with
the Costa Daurada region, which is an
emerging and enticing Spanish golf
holiday destination.
The Golden Coast, as it is known, is a
beautiful coastline, just south of Barcelona
in north eastern Spain. The region offers
seven attractive golf courses, a wide
range of quality hotels (many with spas),

an abundance of tourist attractions and
great variety of excursions.
The beautiful city of Barcelona is
within easy reach.
Life moves at a nice leisurely pace in
the Costa Daurada. The region enjoys a
mild, Mediterranean climate, making it
ideal for golf throughout the year.
As it is an emerging golf destination,
group organisers will delight in being
able to secure preferred tee times
relatively easily on the various courses in
the region.
We will feature the Costa Daurada in
more detail in the Spring issue. Meantime,
you can experience a real flavour of
this alluring region by visiting their
website: www.costadauradagolf.com

— Grand Final Leaderboard —

2014 LADIES GOY COMPETITION
Society affiliation in brackets

37pts – Sue Gilloway (Wednesday Ladies)
36pts – Sheila Scott (Thursday Swingers)
35pts – Phil Hobbs (Tuesday Larks)
Martina Cloonan (Wednesday Hotshots)
34pts – Barbara O’Reilly (Tuesday Eagles)
Patricia Donovan (Wednesday Wonders)
Dolores Brennan (Saturday Strollers)
31pts – Eleanor O’Flynn (Friday Fillies)
Sharon Byrne (Thursday Tigers)
30pts – Myra Higgins (Tuesday Blazers)
Ann Halpenny (Saturday Signets)
Maeve Hynes (Wednesday Hotshots)
29pts – Irene Glendennen (Thursday Belles)
Suzanne Timlin (Thursday Swingers)
28pts – Marie Glover (Saturday Fairways)
27pts – Una Davis (Monday Mags)
Trish Horgan (Monday Marvels)
Mary Holland (Tuesday Swallows)
Peggy McManus (Thursday Tigers)
Maria Blair (Tuesday Swallows)
26pts – Betty McArdle (Saturday Signets)
Min Buggy (Monday Club)
Joanne Hare (Monday Club)
25pts – Máire Donoghue (Friday Falcons)

Ranked amongst Ireland’s
top-20 parkland courses in
Backspin magazine’s 2014 poll

WINTER SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday & Tuesday - Senior rate €15
Thursday - Fourball for €80

WINTER STAY & PLAY DEAL
€59 for 1 night B&B at the Millrace Hotel
and 1 round of golf at Bunclody
Now taking group bookings for 2015
CARRIGDUFF, BUNCLODY, CO. WEXFORD
Tel: +353 (0)53 9374444
Email: info@bunclodygfc.ie

www.bunclodygfc.ie

Leopardstown golfers welcome

Tullamore Golf Club
The essence of Parkland Golf
in a central location

Green Fees for months
November and March €25
Green Fees for months
December, January & February €20
Club de Golf Costa Dorada
Tarragona, Costa Daurada, Spain
Pic courtesy of Spanish Tourist Office

TO BOOK SOCIETY GOLF IN 2015
Call Ann Marie or Donagh at...

057 9321439
Email: tullamoregolfclub@eircom.net

Book online - www.tullamoregolfclub.ie
LEOPARDSTOWN GOLF NEWS
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Attention to detail
key to Hunters rise

H

unters Estate Agency opened in Foxrock
Village in 2012. It was Ireland’s first ‘boutique
estate agency’.
As Hunters has grown, opening a second
office in Dalkey in 2013 and in early 2014 opening
its smart new city centre premises on the corner
of Baggot Street and Waterloo Road, attention to
detail and customer care is at the forefront of the
Hunters ethos, going the extra mile and delivering
110 per cent.
Rowena Quinn, founder and Managing
Partner says “Our approach is clean-cut across the
board. From the outset, we wanted people to
trust us, and to be utterly transparent.”
Personal contact is one of the key ways in
which Hunters level of service is different.
Rowena Quinn has
created a strong
team around her,
including
Foxrock
Branch Manager, Paul
Aherne (right), She
says that if you take
on Hunters, you won’t
just be meeting her
and her colleague on
Paul Aherne
the day they pitch,
they will be there all the way looking after you.
Communication is key as selling or purchasing
a property can be a stressful event. Rowena
and Paul realise that proper and timely
communication is essential to avoid unnecessary
worries.
Potential purchasers are afforded the same
high levels of personal contact. Without
purchasers, after all, there will be no sales.
Caroline Aherne, Lettings Manager with
Hunters, is on hand to offer advice on the rental
market across Dublin and has many corporate
and private tenants currently seeking premium
properties to rent.
So if you are considering a move, or seeking
some advice on property matters, the Hunters
team would be delighted to meet with you.
Hunters, in the heart of Foxrock village, is open
9am–5.30pm. Branch Manager, Paul Aherne, can
be reached on 01 289 7840 or 087 290 4061 or
paul@huntersestateagent.ie

Bernard Gibbons (left) with
Denis Kane (IGTOA).
Photo courtesy of JDM Photography

BERNARD GIBBONS HONOURED
– IGTOA award for Leopardstown legend –

B

ernard Gibbons is one of the most
familiar faces and respected personalities
in Irish golf following a career spanning
almost fifty years, during which time he has
been involved in various facets of the game.
He was born and reared on the lands that
were later to become the Leopardstown
racetrack and John Jacobs Golf Centre.
From the age of 14 he used to work at the
Centre in the evenings and, recognising his
passion and talent for the game, John Jacobs
convinced Bernard’s parents to let him turn
professional at the age of 18 in 1968.
With Jacobs as his mentor, Bernard forged
a reputation as an excellent teacher in his own
right. He also availed of opportunities to play

tournament golf at intervals, which served
him well in his occasional role as an RTE golf
commentator.
He embraced a fresh challenge in 1997
when he was appointed golf manager at the
new Powerscourt club. Since then he has
served as Chairman of the Golf Course
Owners Association and board member of
the Special Olympics Committee.
Bernard’s contribution to Irish golf was
suitably recognised recently when he was
presented with the 2014 “IGTOA Golf Manager
of the Year” award at the annual Irish Golf Tour
Operators Association awards ceremony.
Bernard is seen above receiving the award
from Denis Kane (Chairman, IGTOA).

Morgado

See Hunters advert on page 6

GENERAL MANAGER
Joe O’Connor
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Dermot McCarthy
RECEPTION
Anne Gibney
Patricia McNamee
Fiona Daly
Alan Cleere
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Foxrock, Dublin 18.
Tel: 289 5341 Pro Shop: 289 7452
Fax: 207 0630
Email: info@leopardstowngolfcentre.com

www.leopardstowngolfcentre.com

Morgado
a real treat

G

olfers visiting the central
Algarve should check out
lovely Morgado, a resort close to
Portimao at the foot of the
Monchique mountains.
It has two fine 18-hole courses
which are ideal for holiday golf at
very attractive rates.
Be sure to book in advance.
Tel: 00.351.282.241550.

PURE GOLF
PGA PROFESSIONALS
Michael Allan
Michael Kavanagh
John Langan
Michael McDermott
GOLF COURSE
SUPERINTENDENT
Dave Walby
RESTAURANT MANAGER
Phyllis Campbell

Alvor Praia

Check our website

www.pestana.com

for latest accommodation offers
at our Algarve hotels

Pestana Vila Sol

W
WOODBROOK
OODBROOK G
GOLF
OLF CLUB
CLUB

Pestana Delfim

For bookings contact our
Golf Reservations Office
Tel: 00.351.282.400911/2
E: golf.algarve@pestana.com
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s Famous 18-hole championship course
s Excellent dining & clubhouse facilities
s Superb venue for golf & a variety of social occasions
www.Woodbrook.ie
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Book tic
kets/packages online at www.leopardstown.com
tickets/packages
www
w..leoparrd
dstown.com
or contact the Hospitality Team
Team
e on +353 1 289 0500
LeopardstownRacecourse
LeopardstownRacecourse

#ChristmasFestival
#ChristmasFestival

